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Abbreviations 

 

HO, heme oxygenase; DFT, density functional theory; mCPBA, meta-chloroperoxybenzoic acid. 

 

Abstract 

 

The canonical heme oxygenases (HO) catalyze heme oxidation via a heme-bound hydroperoxo intermediate that is stabilized 

by a water cluster at the active site of the enzyme. In contrast, the hydrophobic active site of IsdI, a heme degrading enzyme 

from Staphylococcus aureus, lacks a water cluster and is expected to oxidize heme by an alternative mechanism. Reaction of 

the IsdI-heme complex with either H2O2 or mCPBA fails to produce a specific oxidized heme iron intermediate, suggesting 

that ferric-hydroperoxo or ferryl derivatives of IsdI are not involved in the catalytic mechanism of this enzyme. IsdI lacks a 

proton donating group in the distal heme pocket, so the possible involvement of a ferric-peroxo intermediate has been 

evaluated. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations indicate that heme oxidation involving a ferric-peroxo intermediate 

is energetically accessible, whereas the energy barrier for a reaction involving a ferric-hydroperoxo intermediate is too great 

in the absence of a proton donor. We propose that IsdI catalyzes heme oxidation through nucleophilic attack by the heme-

bound peroxo species. This proposal is consistent with our previous demonstration by NMR spectroscopy that heme ruffling 

increases the susceptibility of the meso-carbon of heme to nucleophilic attack. 
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Acquisition of iron from the extracellular environment is an essential function of pathogenic bacteria.1 The Gram-positive 

bacterium Staphylococcus aureus is a common nosocomial and community-acquired, multi-drug resistant pathogen2 that 

employs several mechanisms to acquire iron from a host, including the acquisition of heme from host heme-containing 

proteins.3 Following the acquisition of heme, S. aureus uses the paralogous cytoplasmic proteins, IsdG and IsdI, to degrade 

heme and release iron.4 

Enzymatic oxidation of heme is a complex, multi-step process that is achieved by at least two different mechanistic 

processes. Canonical heme oxygenases (HO) initially form a hydroperoxo (Fe(III)-OOH) intermediate that facilitates 

oxidation of the heme α-meso carbon to form α-meso-hydroxyheme.5-9 This intermediate then proceeds to formation of 

biliverdin and carbon monoxide (Fig 1).10 The HO active site contains a network of ordered water molecules11,12 that donate 

a proton to a coordinated dioxygen to form the Fe(III)-OOH intermediate.13,14 On the other hand, S. aureus IsdG and IsdI 

catalyze oxidation of heme to roughly equimolar amounts of two novel tetrapyrroles, 5-oxo-δ-bilirubin and 15-oxo-β-

bilirubin (collectively known as staphylobilins)15 with concomitant production of formaldehyde (Fig. 1).16  Formation of 

these products is supported in vitro with the addition of either the chemical reductant ascorbic acid15 or NADPH-IruO, the 

proposed physiological reductase.17 IsdG and IsdI exhibit two significant structural differences from the classical heme 

oxygenases that presumably account for the differences in their products. First, the active sites of IsdG and IsdI lack the 

cluster of water molecules18,21 that donates a proton required to form an Fe(III)-OOH intermediate. Second, heme binding to 

the active site of either IsdG or IsdI results in significant ruffling of the heme structure as demonstrated by the X-ray crystal 

structures of the heme-bound forms of these proteins.15,18,19 NMR experiments suggest that this ruffling renders the heme 

meso carbons more susceptible to nucleophilic attack than is the case for nearly planar heme bound to canonical HOs.20-22 

Active site amino acid substitutions of IsdI that reduce heme ruffling also impair heme degradation.19 

In addition to the hydroperoxide species used by HO, other reactive iron-oxide species have been described for 

heme-containing oxygenase enzymes. For example, the mono-oxygenase activity of many cytochrome P450 proteins involve 

an intermediate known as compound I that possesses a ferryl species (Fe(IV)=O) and a heme cation radical23 though there is 

continuing debate concerning the protonation state of the ferryl oxygen. Fe-O bond lengths determined through X-ray 

crystallography, extended X-ray absorption spectroscopy, and resonance Raman spectroscopy indicate that the oxygen is 

deprotonated for the ferryl forms of many enzymes.24 Mössbauer spectroscopy and DFT calculations for CYP101 and 

CYP102A1 suggest that for theses enzymes, the ferryl center of compound I is protonated at physiological pH.25 Recently, 

cryocrystallography using neutron diffraction showed more directly that the ferryl oxygen of cytochrome c peroxidase 
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compound ES (an analogue of compound I in which the radical resides on an amino acid residue) is unprotonated.26 For these 

proteins an additional ferryl intermediate, compound II (Fe(IV)-OH), that lacks the cation radical also exists.27 

Some cytochromes P450 (e.g., CYP17,28 CYP19,29 CYP51,30 and CYP12531) use a ferric-peroxo (Fe(III)-OO−) 

species for nucleophilic addition of oxygen to aldehydes. The dioxygenases indolamine 2,3-dioxygenase (IDO) and 

tryptophan 2,3-dioxygenase (TDO) open the pyrrole rings of indoleamines such as tryptophan and insert both atoms of 

dioxygen into the resulting product by means of a ferric-superoxo (Fe(III)-OO●-) species; however, this species rarely serves 

as a catalytic intermediate among heme-containing oxygenases.32  

In this study, we use a combination of spectroscopy, chromatography, and DFT calculations to show that, unlike 

HO, the first step in heme oxidation by IsdI is unlikely to involve an Fe(III)-OOH intermediate but likely proceeds via a 

ferric-peroxo (Fe(III)-OO−) intermediate and a nucleophilic attack pathway. 

 

Experimental Procedures 

 

Sample Preparation. Recombinant IsdI was expressed, purified, and reconstituted with heme as reported.4,18  

 

Electronic Absorption Spectroscopy. The electronic absorption spectra (20°C) of IsdI (~10 µM) in Tris-HCl buffer (20 

mM, pH 7.4, with 100 mM NaCl) were recorded with a Cary Model 6000i spectrophotometer (Varian Inc.) equipped with a 

Peltier thermoregulator. Activity assays were initiated by the addition of peroxides, and spectra were obtained at 1 min 

intervals. Reactions in the presence of excess (2 mM) guaiacol were performed in the same buffer. To permit approximate 

quantitative comparison of rates of reactions reported here, changes in Soret peak (412 nm) intensity were fit by nonlinear 

regression to a single exponential function with GraphPad Prism Version 6.00 to produce apparent first order rate constants 

(kapp). While all of these fits to kinetic data exhibited R2-values greater than 0.97, we attribute no mechanistic significance to 

them. 

 

Analysis of Reaction Products. Enzymatic assays were performed with solutions of 100 µM IsdI-heme complex in 50 mM 

Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl (300 µL). Heme degradation was initiated with 2 mM ascorbic acid, or various 

concentrations of H2O2 or meta-chloroperoxybenzoic acid (mCPBA). After reactions were complete (30-60 min), buffer was 

removed with a Nanosep centrifugal device (Pall Corp.; pore size 10 kDa). Protein was resuspended in acetonitrile (50%, 150 

µL) containing trifluoroacetic acid (0.1%). Reaction products were separated from the protein with a Nanosep centrifugal 
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device. For experiments with two reaction steps, after the first step the protein was separated from solution, resuspended in 

fresh buffer, then ascorbic acid was added. Samples of reaction products were separated by reverse-phase HPLC (Beckman 

System Gold) using an Alltech Prosphere HP C18 300A column, equilibrated in 5% acetonitrile/H2O containing TFA (0.1%). 

The column was developed with a gradient (5% - 80% acetonitrile for 20 min at a flow rate of 0.8 ml min-1). ESI-MS 

analyses of the products were carried out with an Agilent Model 6210 liquid chromatography-MS equipped with an 

electrospray ion source (capillary voltage, 3 kV; fragmentor voltage, 70 eV) and a quadrupole detector operating in the 

positive scan mode (m/z 300–700).  

 

DFT calculation. All calculations were performed with the B3LYP functional as implemented in Gaussian09.33 Porphine 

and imidazole were used as models of heme and His ligands, respectively. The double zeta LACVP(Fe)/6-31G(H,C,N,O,S) 

and LACVP(Fe)/6-31+G*(H,C,N,O,S) basis set were employed for geometry optimization of Fe(III)-OOH and Fe(III)-OO− 

species, respectively. A low-spin doublet state was considered for both species. Vibrational analysis showed that optimized 

reactant and product structures have no imaginary frequency and transition states have only one imaginary frequency mode 

which correctly connects a reactant and a product. After optimization, single-point energy calculations were performed with 

the Wachter’s+f basis set34 for Fe and the 6-311+G** basis set for the remaining atoms. All the energies reported in this 

paper are the values obtained by single-point calculations with a zero-point energy correction. 

Results 

 

Reaction of IsdI-heme with H2O2. In the case of HO, addition of equimolar H2O2 to the heme bound protein results in an 

almost stoichiometric yield of verdoheme, which has a characteristic absorption maximum near 700 nm.35 However, reaction 

of IsdI-heme with H2O2 (1 equiv) decreased the intensity of the Soret maximum by about one third (kapp ~ 0.1 min-1) and 

produced no observable absorption maximum around 700 nm (Fig. 2A). For comparison, degradation of IsdI heme with 

ascorbic acid as a reductant exhibits kapp ~ 0.066 min-1.19 Nearly complete loss of the Soret maximum of IsdI was observed in 

the reaction with excess (5 equiv) H2O2 (kapp ~ 0.18 min-1), but, again, no band arose at 700 nm (Fig. 2B). HPLC analysis of 

the products of reaction with H2O2 (1 equiv) identified only one major product (λmax ~400 nm (Fig. 3B)). The mass of this 

product as determined by LC-MS was 616.2 Da, which corresponds to the mass of unmodified heme. The intensity of the 

HPLC peak for unmodified heme was about a half of that observed following identical analysis of untreated IsdI-heme (Fig. 

3A, B). No major product was observed by HPLC analysis following reaction of the IsdI-heme complex with 5 equiv of 
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H2O2 (Fig. 3C). These results indicate that IsdI is not as reactive as HO toward H2O2 and that this reaction results primarily 

in random degradation of heme rather than conversion to a specific intermediate. Addition of ascorbic acid to the protein 

after reaction of the IsdI-heme complex with H2O2 (1 equiv) produced the two staphylobilins, both of which absorb around 

460 nm (Fig. 4B); however, the yield of staphylobilins was about half the amount obtained following reaction with ascorbic 

acid alone (Fig. 4A). Addition of ascorbic acid after reaction with H2O2 (5 equiv) reaction did not produce any specific 

product (Fig. 4C). In the presence of heme-ferryl species (e.g., compounds I or II), guaiacol is oxidized to a tetrameric 

compound that absorbs at 470 nm.36 Reactions of the IsdI-heme complex with H2O2 (5 equiv) in the presence of excess 

guaiacol (Fig. 5A) (kapp ~ 0.26 min-1) proceeded as in the absence of guaiacol (Fig. 2B). No significant increase in absorption 

around 470 nm was observed, suggesting that ferryl species were not formed during the H2O2 reaction. 

 

Reaction of IsdI-heme with mCPBA. Heme-coordinated acyl hydroperoxides such as meta-chloroperoxybenzoic acid 

(mCPBA) can cleave heterolytically to produce ferryl heme intermediates.23 Indeed, addition of mCPBA to the IsdI-heme 

complex in the presence of guaiacol resulted in the rapid increase of absorption around 470 nm (Fig. 5B) as expected for the 

oxidation of guaiacol to tetraguaiacol. After 1 min, absorption at 470 nm began to decrease, but the Soret intensity was 

unchanged relative to a changing background throughout the reaction (kapp ~ 0.18 min-1), indicating that the ferryl species 

produced by the reaction was predominantly consumed by guaiacol oxidation (Fig. 5B). In the absence of guaiacol, addition 

of mCPBA (5 equiv) to IsdI-heme slightly decreased the intensity and blue-shifted the Soret band and increased the 

absorption at 460 nm in the first minute (Fig. 6A). Subsequently, the spectrum reverted back to that of the resting state (kapp ~ 

0.3 min-1), perhaps as the result of intra-molecular electron transfer as reported for myoglobin (Fig. 6A).37 Addition of further 

excess (50 equiv) of mCPBA to IsdI-heme produced (~1 min) a species with maxima at 404 nm, 458 nm, 578 nm, and a 

shoulder at 605 nm (Fig. 6B). This intermediate was not observed in the presence of guaiacol (Fig. 5B), suggesting that this 

species is a ferryl form of the protein. However, the spectrum obtained for this intermediate did not resemble that of ferryl 

species reported for other heme proteins, an observation that may be attributable to the heme ruffling that is characteristic of 

IsdI. The ferryl intermediate resulting from reaction of the IsdI-heme complex with excess mCPBA partially reverted back to 

resting state over 7 min (kapp ~ 0.44 min-1) and then all absorption maxima started decreasing (Fig. 6C) (kapp ~ 0.02 min-1).  

HPLC and LC-MS analysis of these reaction mixtures demonstrated that the major product of reaction with mCPBA 

was unmodified heme (Fig. 7B, C). The retention times of heme observed in these reaction mixtures were slightly shifted 

compared to that for unreacted IsdI-heme, likely due to a change in the oxidation state (Fig. 7). A minor peak eluting at ~15 

min was observed in the HPLC analysis of the mCPBA (50 equiv) reaction products (Fig. 7C). The mass of this species was 
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650 Da, which corresponds to heme with the addition of 2 OH groups. A similar product was reported for the reaction of 

myoglobin with H2O2 in which 2 OH groups were added to the heme β-meso.38 Nevertheless, this minor by-product is not 

likely to be related to intermediates in the native reaction of IsdI. Addition of ascorbic acid after reaction with mCPBA (5 

equiv) produced staphylobilins (Fig. 8B) at about half the yield resulting from the reaction without mCPBA (Fig. 8A). 

Furthermore, this low yield is obtained even though electronic absorption spectra indicate that most of the protein returned to 

the original oxidation state (Fig. 6A). Addition of ascorbate following reaction of the IsdI-heme complex with mCPBA (50 

equiv) produced a minimal yield of staphylobilins (Fig. 8C).  

 

DFT calculation study. The first step of heme oxidation by HO was initially believed to occur in a concerted manner where 

the O–O bond cleavage and the O–C (α-meso) bond formation occur simultaneously.39 However, independent DFT 

calculations of the canonical HO reaction reported by Kamachi et al.40 and Sharma et al.41 both concluded that the energy 

barrier of the concerted reaction is too great (40-46 kcal/mol) for this mechanism to proceed under physiological conditions. 

Therefore, two alternate mechanisms were proposed: a water-assisted oxo mechanism42,43 and a stepwise radical 

mechanism.41,44,45 In both mechanisms, a water cluster present in the active site plays a crucial role in directing an oxidizing 

species to the porphyrin ring.  

No analogous water cluster or other potential hydrogen donor occurs at the active site of IsdI, so an HO-like 

mechanism seems unlikely. For this reason, the energetic consequences of heme ruffling, characteristic of heme bound to 

IsdI, on a concerted reaction mechanism were evaluated by DFT calculations. Ruffling of heme can be defined by the Cα-N-

N-Cα dihedral angle as shown in scheme 1A. Four such angles can be obtained for one heme (scheme 1B), and the average 

value of these angles from the crystal structure of IsdI-heme (PDB:3LGN) is 41.6°. In the current calculations, we 

constrained all 4 ruffling dihedral angles of porphine to be at least 40°.  Figure 9 compares the energy profiles resulting from 

calculations for a concerted reaction mechanism that assumes involvement of a either a planar or a ruffled Fe(III)-OOH 

intermediate. For a planar intermediate, the activation energy of the reaction was 46.9 kcal/mol, which is in agreement with 

previous studies (Fig. 9).40,41 One reason for such a high activation energy is that the concerted mechanism requires the 

porphyrin ring to be significantly distorted at the transition state (35° for 2 dihedral angles, Fig. 9). Consequently, if the heme 

conformation is ruffled in the resting state, the energy barrier for reaction is expected to be lowered. Indeed, the activation 

energy of the reaction for the ruffled model was 7 kcal/mol lower than that predicted for the planar model. Nevertheless, the 

barrier was still too great (39.8 kcal/mol) for the reaction to proceed readily by this mechanism under physiological 

conditions (Fig. 9).  
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Similar calculations for a concerted mechanism mediated by a planar Fe(III)-OO‒ intermediate lowered the 

activation barrier to 21.3 kcal/mol, but the product of this (endoergic) reaction was 6.0 kcal/mol greater than that of the 

reactant. On the other hand, calculations for the same mechanism involving a ruffled Fe(III)-OO‒ intermediate lowered the 

activation energy to 12.6 kcal/mol (Fig. 10) and lowered the difference in energy between the reactant and product to 1.5 

kcal/mol, so this latter combination of mechanism and intermediate is energetically more favorable (Fig. 10). Ultimately, the 

overall reaction is expected to be exothermic and to result in formation of hydroxyheme or another unidentified IsdI reaction 

intermediate.40 

  

Discussion 

 

Recent identification of the proton source for compound I of cytochrome c peroxidase highlights progress made in several 

laboratories in the structural characterization of reactive iron-centered oxidative intermediates formed at the active sites of 

oxidative heme enzymes through application of both physical and theoretical methods.26,46 The active sites of these heme 

enzymes have evolved structural features that favor the formation of distinct oxygen species for catalysis of specific 

reactions. These intermediates include ferryl (Fe(IV)=O), peroxo (Fe(III)-OO‒), hydroperoxo (Fe(III)-OOH), or oxygenated 

(Fe(II)-O2
 or Fe(III)-O2

‒) states of heme iron that form as the result of reaction with dioxygen or peroxide and in some cases 

a reductant. As well, the proton or hydrogen sources required for protonation of the relevant coordinated form of oxygen or 

for subsequent steps in catalysis have been identified for some of these heme enzymes. Heme oxidation is unusual in that the 

heme is both a cofactor and substrate of the enzyme. Oxidation of heme by IsdI provides an intriguing example of a 

mechanism in which distortion of the heme substrate/cofactor structure by the active site enables catalysis. The proposed 

intermediate (Fe(III)-OO‒) would otherwise be incapable of promoting reaction owing to the lack of a source of protons to 

form the more reactive Fe(III)-OOH intermediate that is characteristic of the canonical HOs. The evidence demonstrating the 

linkage between distortion of the heme substrate with the involvement of an oxidative Fe(III)-OO‒ intermediate is 

summarized below. 

  

The initial reactive species of IsdI and canonical HOs are inequivalent. The initial reaction step of HO has been studied 

extensively.47,48 In vivo, resting state ferric HO accepts two electrons from P450 reductase / NADPH to form an Fe(III)-OO‒ 

species. Subsequently, one proton is proposed to be rapidly delivered from a distal water cluster molecule to form the Fe(III)-

OOH intermediate. Protonation of the Fe(III)-OO‒ species is sufficiently efficient that cryoreduction of HO at 77 K  resulted 

in the direct formation of Fe(III)-OOH.49 This Fe(III)-OOH intermediate can hydroxylate the heme to yield α-meso-
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hydroxyheme at higher temperature.39,49 Alternatively, the Fe(III)-OOH intermediate can be obtained directly from the 

resting state by addition of H2O2, a process called the “peroxide shunt”. The reaction of H2O2 (1 equiv) with HO-heme 

produces verdoheme, and subsequent addition of an electron results in the formation of biliverdin, the native heme oxidation 

product of HO.35 However, IsdI-heme is less reactive toward H2O2 as addition of 1 or 5 equivalents of H2O2 produced no 

specific intermediate (Fig. 2, 3). Consequently, addition of ascorbic acid after the H2O2 reaction did not lead to staphylobilin 

formation (Fig. 4). These results do not support the hypothesis that the initial step in heme oxidation by IsdI involves an 

Fe(III)-OOH species.  

Theoretical studies suggested that the water cluster at the actives site of HO is required not only for proton donation 

to the Fe(III)-OO‒ species but also for the reaction mechanism of the enzyme. Calculations by Kamachi et al.42,43 showed that 

a water-assisted oxo mechanism requires much less activation energy (18 kcal/mol) than the concerted mechanism. Shaik 

and co-workers proposed an alternative mechanism, called the stepwise radical mechanism, in which an OH radical is 

produced initially and then attacks the porphyrin ring.41,44,45 This mechanism also has a small activation energy (-20 

kcal/mol), and the water cluster is proposed to play a crucial role in directing the highly reactive OH radical to the meso-

position. However, these two mechanisms are not likely to be applicable to IsdI because no water cluster is observed in the 

distal heme pocket of this protein.18 

In contrast to a planar HO-bound heme, X-ray crystallography studies have shown that heme bound to IsdI has a 

unique ruffled conformation.15,18,19 This ruffling is proposed to be essential for catalysis and active site amino acid variants 

with decreased heme ruffling exhibit reduced heme degradation activity.19 Our calculations for a concerted mechanism with 

a model of a ruffled Fe(III)-OOH heme intermediate resulted in an energy barrier (39.8 kcal/mol) lower than that predicted 

for a planar Fe(III)-OOH intermediate (46.9 kcal/mol), but the magnitude of this barrier nevertheless indicates that such an 

intermediate is not likely to be involved under physiological conditions (Fig. 9). This prediction is consistent with our 

spectroscopic and HPLC studies of reactions of IsdI-heme with H2O2 that did not produce intermediates leading to the 

staphylobilins. Our observation that the reaction of IsdI-heme with H2O2 resulted in random destruction of heme may be 

related to a stepwise radical mechanism insofar as production of an OH radical upon addition of H2O2 to the IsdI-heme 

complex may result in indiscriminate attack on the heme.  

   

A ferryl intermediate is not the initial reactive species of IsdI. The electron-withdrawing acyl group in mCPBA facilitates 

O−O bond heterolysis and leads to the formation of ferryl species when added to heme-proteins.23 The production of ferryl 

species following reaction of this reagent with IsdI-heme was confirmed by the increase of absorption around 470 nm in the 

presence of excess guaiacol (Fig. 5B). The ferryl heme-IsdI was stable and exhibited a unique absorption spectrum that 
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probably results from the heme ruffling observed in IsdI (Fig. 6B). The stability of the IsdI ferryl species implies it is not 

active in heme degradation and instead the enzyme appeared to autoreduce gradually to the Fe(III)-OH resting state (Fig. 6A, 

B). Similar autoreduction of ferryl heme was reported for myoglobin, and Tyr and Trp residues were identified as electron 

donors in this process.37 IsdI has a Trp residue (Trp66) in the vicinity of the heme that may be required for autoreduction of 

ferryl heme in this protein. Excess mCPBA could overcome the autoreduction reaction and lead to random heme destruction 

(Fig. 7). Nonetheless, HPLC and LC-MS analyses indicated that some of the heme remained intact even after reaction with 

50-fold excess mCPBA (Fig. 7C). However, once IsdI-heme was converted to a ferryl species, native heme oxidizing 

function was perturbed, and staphylobilins were not produced in the presence of ascorbic acid (Fig. 8). Similarly, the reaction 

of mCPBA with HO is known to produce a compound II-like intermediate that does not oxidize heme to verdoheme.35 

   

Evidence for an Fe(III)-OO− intermediate as the initial reactive species of IsdI. The lack of evidence for either an 

Fe(III)-OOH or a ferryl intermediate in the initial reaction of IsdI, suggests that an Fe(III)-OO− species is relevant to the IsdI 

catalytic cycle. This hypothesis is supported by crystallographic structures of IsdI-heme that lack an observed water cluster 

or a protein group situated to deliver a proton to an oxygen species bound to the heme iron. Precedence for a catalytically 

relevant Fe(III)-OO− species is found in some cytochromes P450, e.g.,  CYP17,28 CYP19,29 CYP51,30 and CYP12531. Also, 

nitric oxide synthase is proposed to use an Fe(III)-OO− intermediate to catalyze the nucleophilic addition of oxygen to a 

carbon-nitrogen double bond.50 The Fe(III)-OO− species is more electron rich than the Fe(III)-OOH, so it is more suitable for 

a nucleophilic addition reaction.  

Involvement of an Fe(III)-OO− species correlates well with the electron configuration of heme-iron bound to IsdI.51 

1H NMR spectra of the IsdI-heme cyanide complex exhibited an unprecedented shift of the heme meso-H signals more than 

10 ppm upfield. This shift can be explained by the iron of a ruffled heme exhibiting the uncommon (dxz,dyz)4(dxy)1 electron 

configuration that would decrease the electron density at the meso positions and render them more susceptible to nucleophilic 

attack. Moreover, the ruffling of the heme orients the β- and δ-meso carbons positions to favor attack from a peroxoanion 

bound to the iron.18  

 Our theoretical study showed that a concerted heme oxidation mechanism with an Fe(III)-OO− intermediate is 

energetically accessible (21.3 and 12.6 kcal/mol for planar and ruffled heme models, respectively, Fig. 10). The activation 

energy was modest for both ruffled and planar heme models, and in both IsdI and HO the Fe(III)-OO− species is likely part 

of the reaction pathway. With HO, this species is rapidly protonated to an Fe(III)-OOH intermediate prior to reaction with 

the heme.49 Other heme-based oxygenases such as CYP101 (P450cam),52 CYP2B4,53 nitric oxide synthase,54 and CYP11955 

are also known to form Fe(III)-OOH species based on cryoreduction experiments at 77 K. On the other hand, CYP19 
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produces Fe(III)-OO− rather than Fe(III)-OOH after cryoreduction, and this enzyme is proposed to employ Fe(III)-OO− as a 

reactive species in a reaction step.29 For the initial reaction step, IsdI has no obvious proton donating group in its distal site,18 

so the Fe(III)-OO− species is expected to be favored as well. A concerted heme oxidation mechanism involving an Fe(III)-

OO− intermediate requires a large degree of heme distortion in the transition state (Fig. 10). While heme distortion of such 

magnitude is unlikely to occur in most heme proteins, the active site of IsdI clearly promotes such heme ruffling (Fig. 11). 
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Schemes 

 

 

Scheme 1. (A) Definition of dihedral angle that provides a measure of porphyrin ruffling. (B) Four ruffling dihedral angles 

can occur in one porphyrin ring.  
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Figures 

 

Figure 1. Active sites (A) and heme degradation products (B) of canonical HOs and IsdI. (A) HO and IsdI active site images 

were generated with PyMOL56 from PDB entries 1V8X11 and 3LGN,15 respectively. In both cases a histidine residue 

coordinates the iron atom while in IsdI a tryptophan at position 66 contributes to heme ruffling. In HO, the water nearest the 

dioxygen molecule is ~ 2.5 Å away while in IsdI the nearest water is  >7 Å away and is located on the opposite side of the 

heme group. Carbons in the protein and heme are drawn as cyan and grey, respectively. Nitrogen (dark blue), oxygen (red), 

and iron (brown) are shown in the colors indicated, and waters are displayed as red spheres. (B) Chemical structures were 

generated using MarvinSketch (version 14.12.8.0). For simplicity, the ring substituents of heme, biliverdin, 5-oxo-δ-bilirubin, 

and 15-oxo-β-bilirubin are drawn as Me (methyl), V (vinyl), and Pr (propionate). 
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Figure 2. Reaction of IsdI-heme (10 µM) with (A) 10 µM or (B) 50 µM H2O2. Reactions were initiated by addition of H2O2 

and electronic absorption spectra were obtained at one minute intervals for thirty minutes. 

 

 

Figure 3. HPLC traces of H2O2 reaction products separated with a linear acetonitrile gradient. IsdI-heme (100 µM) was 

reacted with (A) 0 µM, (B) 100 µM, or (C) 500 µM  H2O2. 
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Figure 4. HPLC traces of the products resulting from two-step reactions. IsdI-heme (100 µM) was reacted with (A) 0 µM, 

(B) 100 µM, or (C) 500 µM  H2O2 followed by ascorbate (2 mM). The unmodified heme peak appeared at a slightly shifted 

elution time in B and C compared to A probably because of heme redox state differences. 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Reaction of the IsdI-heme complex (10 µM) with hydroperoxides (500 µM) in the presence of excess (2 mM) 

guaiacol. (A) H2O2 reaction. Electronic spectra were obtained at one minute intervals for 30 min. (B) mCPBA reaction. Red: 

0 min. Orange: 1 min. Subsequently, spectra were obtained at one min intervals for up to 10 min (black). 
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Figure 6. (A) Reaction of IsdI-heme (10 µM) with mCPBA (50 µM). Electronic spectra were obtained at one min intervals. 

Red: 0 min. Orange: 1 min. Blue: 30 min. B-C, Reaction of IsdI-heme (10 µM) with mCPBA (500 µM). Red: 0 min. Orange: 

1 min. Blue: 30 min. 

 

 

Figure 7. HPLC traces of mCPBA reaction products separated with a linear acetonitrile gradient. The IsdI-heme complex 

(100 µM) was reacted with (A) 0 µM, (B) 500 µM, or (C) 5 mM mCPBA. Masses obtained by LC-MS for two distinct peaks 

observed in frame C are indicated. 
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Figure 8. HPLC traces of the products resulting from two-step reactions. IsdI-heme (100 µM) was reacted with (A) 0 µM,  

(B) 500 µM, or (C) 5 mM  mCPBA followed by ascorbate (2 mM). 

 

 

Figure 9. Energy profile (in kcal/mol) for the concerted heme oxidation reaction involving planar (red) and ruffled (blue) 

Fe(III)-OOH intermediates. Energy values are relative to the reactant of the planar structure. The activation energy of the 

reaction and porphyrin ruffling dihedral angles of each structure are also indicated. 
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Figure 10. Energy profile (in kcal/mol) for the concerted heme oxidation reaction involving planar (red) and ruffled (blue) 

Fe(III)-OO- intermediates. Energy values are relative to the reactant of the planar structure. The activation energy of the 

reaction and porphyrin ruffling dihedral angles of each structure are also indicated. 

 

 

Figure 11. Superimposed structures of the heme active site in IsdI (PDB:3LGN, red) and calculated transition state structure 

of the Fe(III)-OO- concerted mechanism (Blue). Heme propionate and vinyl groups and His main chain atoms are removed 

from the native protein structure. Oxygen atoms are presented in ball model and other atoms are drawn in stick model.  
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